ARE YOU FREE
FOR YOUR

BEST TRIP EVER?
Discover adventure in one of America’s favorite family
destinations, where historical attractions, museums and
cultural arts unite with theme parks, restaurants and
shopping. For a week or a weekend, plan a trip to the
Williamsburg area of Virginia and let the fun begin.
See all the fun, deals and vacation packages at
www.VisitWilliamsburg.com or call 1-877-763-8152.

Have Fun With History

Discover Together
Colonial Williamsburg offers a total vacation experience. Step into the Historic Area and become
a resident of the 18th-century town. Help save the Revolution as your entire family participates in an
interactive game full of secrets, clues, and spies. Then, enjoy the comforts that 75 years of hospitality can
provide: the modern amenities of hotels, shops, restaurants, golf courses, and a spa. You’ll find something
for everyone in the family.

Add Excitement
There’s fun for everyone at Busch Gardens, the world’s most beautiful theme park. Take a wild ride
through Germany’s Black Forest on the all-new indoor/outdoor, multi-launch coaster Verbolten , opening
this spring. Enjoy the charming Oktoberfest celebration from 240 feet in the air on the new drop ride
Mäch Tower . Plus explore nine Europe villages filled with rides, delicious food, shows and more. Equal parts
wet and wonderful, Water Country USA is a splashing complement to your vacation. Get your adrenaline
pumping on the newest thrill slide, Vanish Point™ that has two different, thrilling ways to drop out of sight.
Then soak up the fun together on more than 30 other rides and slides.
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See history come to life at America’s Historic Triangle. Visit Jamestown Settlement’s living-history
museum with ships, fort and Powhatan Indian village. Discover Historic Jamestowne to see where
John Smith and company established the first permanent English colony in the New World in 1607.
Travel to Yorktown Battlefield, Yorktown Victory Center and Historic Yorktown to learn more
about the Revolutionary War’s most decisive battle. There’s no better place to have fun while learning
more about our nation’s rich history.

Shop ’Til You Drop
From unique artwork to one-of-a-kind antiques,
from colonial reproductions to bargain buys,
the Williamsburg area is a shopper’s dream
with boutiques, museum shops, antique stores
and outlet malls.

Get Outside
Here, the great outdoors is even greater.
Pack a picnic for a leisurely drive along the
Colonial Parkway, take a walk on the beach,
enjoy a sunset sail, or hit the greens at a
championship golf course.

